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Phil Hack Nears Completion Of A 1955 Imperial
By Philip Hack
Chesapeake Region Activities Director
As many of you know, fellow member Jack
Anderson has been employed as the General Manager at Treasured Motorcar Services
(TMS) in New Freedom, PA (formerly located
in Reisterstown and then in Manchester) for
nearly a year now overseeing and supervising
all of the shop’s work. During Jack’s tenure, he
has initiated policies for improving the quality
of the work performed by the shop. He also
was tasked with getting the long-term restoration completed on a one-family owned 1955
Imperial four-door sedan. Notice, I called it an
Imperial, not a Chrysler Imperial. Beginning
in 1955, this car was its own model. The ’55
Imperial is a rare car with a unique style similar to, but unlike any other Chrysler at that
time. A frame-on restoration was begun by
TMS over five years ago, but had been delayed
for various reasons.
So, Jack Anderson turned to me and asked if
I would like to assist in completing the project.
During a moment of weakness, I said sure. The
following week I went to work. On my first visit, I found the dusty, partially assembled car in
the center of the shop waiting for my attention.
The body and paint work had been completed.
The big 331 cubic inch Hemi V8 engine and
the automatic transmission had been rebuilt
and installed. That was about it. Portions of
the front and rear suspension still needed to be
reassembled, exterior brightwork and trim still
needed to be installed, and the whole interior
and dashboard were still out of the car. The
glass was there but the power regulator motors
were missing. Lots of chrome-plated pieces
and stainless steel moldings and trim were also
missing. A new wiring harness had been par-

Buzz Diehl Photo Array

Over the years Chesapeake Region’s Chief
Photographer, Buzz Diehl has taken thousands
of terrific pictures of people, events and especially CARS! Unfortunately, not all of those car
pictures got used. We decided that now is the
time to share those pictures with our members.
Inside is a 'Buzz Diehl Retrospective.' Some
of the cars were featured in The Chesapeake
Bulletin and some were not. Anyway, they are
all 'eye candy.' Enjoy!

tially installed, but there were no components to connect. Adding to the complexity,
most of the TMS technicians who had previously worked on the car were no longer
employed by the company. So the project
posed an interesting challenge.
Geezy Peezy! What did I get myself into?

STEP 1: Jack, one of TMS’s senior technicians,
and I inventoried the missing parts and developed a full list of what we thought was needed.
It was several pages long. Being a 65-year-old
Chrysler product, finding parts would be a
challenge. This isn’t a '55 Chevy, where literally
Continue to Page 3, '55 Imperial...

In restoration for a long time, the 1955 Imperial is nearly completed.--Phil Hack photo

Club Members Willis Terrett And Jim Turner
Delve Into A New Project: A 1941 Ford Super DeLuxe
Its nice to know we have a couple members
that are not letting the current pandemic curtail their vehicle restoration activities.
Willis Terrett and Jim Turner recently purchased a 1941 Ford Super DeLuxe sedan that was
advertised for sale in The Chesapeake Bulletin. The
ad for the car was forwarded to the Bulletin by Ken
Briers, editor of the Bay Country Region, newsletter. Ken is also a member of Chesapeake Region.
The car they purchased, was garaged in Northern
Virginia and unused for the past ten years. The
owner was highly motivated to sell the car.
The old Ford has good bones and very
little, if any rust. The original paint is 80
years old, and looks it. Eighty per cent of
the interior is intact, although it is in need
of a 'refreshment.' Most all of the lights operate as they should, except the after-market turn signals that will require rewiring.
Not only did the motor turn, the car
started immediately, with the addition of a
new battery! Since acquiring the car they
have ordered four new blackwall bias ply
tires. They have installed four new wheel

1941 Ford Super DeLuxe sedan--Jim Turner photo
cylinders and a new master cylinder, and all
new hoses. The '41Ford’s motor was replaced
at 63,000 miles, only 26,000 miles ago.
Both Willis and Jim have a lot of experience with flathead Ford V8s. They both own
1950 Ford sedans, and Willis has a 1951 Ford
Victoria that is a multiple Dearborn Award
winner and a Number 1!
Their goal is to get the old Ford to at least
Continue to Page 8, ‘41 Ford...
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Buzz Diehl’s Photo Retrospective
Some Favorite Vehicles of Buzz Diehl. It must have been empty space anxiety, due to the shortage of newsworthy club activities on which to report,that
led newsletter editor Bill to suggest to me that I send him some photos of
my favorite vehicles, with comments. Eager to help,I began to think about his
request. Just what were my top 10 favorites... and why? My high school era
dream job was to become an automobile designer and I seriously considered
pursuing such training at the Art Center School in California, before taking a
less exotic but more realistic, path of Business Administration at the University
of Maryland. Still,I have always admired the creative talents of Harley Earl, Bill
Mitchell, Raymond Loewy, Virgil Exner and the many Italian design masters.
My vehicle choices therefore are based primarily on those that appeal to me
visually. An experience with a 'lemon' new car I once purchased should have
cured me of that bias, but it seems to linger on.--Buzz Diehl

1956 Chevrolet--The identical model and color scheme of my first car.

1953 Buick Skylark--A bold design venture using a production vehicle.

1955 Pontiac--Henry Chaudron’s Star Chief; GM Stylists unleashed.

1937 Ford--Hank Reus' depression era Ford whispers 'practicality.'
1990 Chevy Corvette--Uncluttered, low-slung design of the C4 Corvette.

1949-51 Mercury--A nice original design, often a victim of customizers.

1934 Ford Cabriolet--Al Zimmerman’s early depression ride shouts 'fun.'
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any and every part is available at the touch of a
button with delivery to your doorstep the following day. There is no 'Mopars 'R' Us.' The exact year and model parts car had to be found.
We fully expected this to be a major challenge.
It wasn’t. Fellow member Gary Ruby put us
in touch with a gentleman outside of Gettysburg who had several acres and barns full of
old Chrysler products. But would he have the
car we needed? Jack, the senior TMS technician, and I took a trip to this collector’s private boneyard and, low and behold, we found
the Holy Grail! Sunk in the mud amongst the
weeds just outside the woods was the exact car
we needed! The engine and transmission were

missing, but otherwise, the car was nearly
complete. Rusty, grimy, and full of all kinds
of critters, both dead and alive, we had our
parts car. A week later, we went back, dragged
the car onto a rollback, and brought it to
TMS’s expansive shop.
Not long afterward, Jack and I learned that
another nearby facility had a stable of Chrysler Corporation’s vehicles with Hemi engines.
Among the cars in the display was another `55
Imperial four-door sedan almost identical to
TMS’s customer’s Imperial and in incredible
unrestored original condition! After Jack Anderson received clearance from the facility’s
owner to examine this excellent specimen, we
visited there and spent over three hours pho-

Buzz Diehl's Retrospective, Continued

1958 Edsel Pacer convertible. Clean, but bold design of the 2-door hardtop and convertible models.

tographing almost every square inch of the car.
The 200 plus photos that I took would be very
helpful in reassembling our project car.
I began with removing the missing chrome
and stainless steel pieces from the parts car
since these would have to be sent out immediately for re-plating and refinishing. I then removed what was left of the upholstery, checking myself regularly for insect bites and heavily
showering each evening. I brought the four
rusty doors home to extricate the window regulators and motors. They were surprisingly in
excellent condition. I bead blasted and painted
the regulators and disassembled, cleaned, and
lubricated the motors. The motors were well
sealed and had survived miraculously well after thirty plus years out in the elements. I then
installed these parts along with new tracks and
seals in the existing doors. This, along with
cleaning and finishing several other miscellaneous pieces, consumed 40 hours of my time.
Next, I set about refurbishing items attached to
the firewall both inside the car and under the
hood. The heater, ducts and associated controls, the wiper mechanisms and motor, the
cowl vent, and many other items all required
work to restore to proper operating order.
Then, I dove into the electric components.
This is a 6-volt, positive ground vehicle. The
previous TMS technicians had begun converting the electrical system to 12-volt, negative
ground. I determined that the generator and
the starter were still wound for 6-volts. We
opted to stay with the original 6-volt system.
A new wiring harness had been purchased and
partially installed, but there was nothing installed to connect it to. All of the connections
had to be sorted out, and the harness neatly
fastened down. Then all of the lights, motors,
charging system, battery, switches, gauges, etc.
had to be examined, refurbished, and tested as
necessary. The 'Town and Country' radio had
Continue to Page 11, '55 Imperial...

Southeastern Spring Nationals
Now Scheduled For Charlotte, NC
Friday And Saturday, April 9-10

1962 Pontiac Grand Prix. Simple, sophistiested, elegant design...with power!

1941 Buick Super. A solid family sedan, available just before WW II shutdowns began.

Our on staff magician, Mel Carson,
has successfully arranged to hold the
Southeastern Spring Nationals as
scheduled on Friday, April 9 and Saturday, April 10, in Charlotte, North Carolina. The show site will be the Embassy Suites Hotel parking lot, with trailer
parking across the street near the former show location at the Speedway.
Judging school will be held on Friday at
the hotel. Awards will be presented on
the show field at the conclusion of the
show on Saturday. There will not be
a judges’ breakfast or an awards banquet. (As you probably know, the Auto
Fair will not be held which means no
flea market or car corral.)
This is a major accomplishment for
which Mel deserves a ton of credit.
Jim Elliott, President AACA
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The President’s Message
From Paula Ruby

Hello Chesapeake Members!

W

ell, here we go again! As I write this message, we are in the middle of ANOTHER snowstorm, Here, in Carroll County we currently have about 5 inches on the ground, with snow and sleet falling on top of it. One good thing
is that we are about three weeks from the first day of Spring, and it cannot come soon enough. Between the COVID
pandemic and the snow that we have had since the New Year, enough is enough.
I have heard that many of you have been able to get the vaccine and that is a great thing. With this happening I
hope that everyone will start to feel comfortable in getting together. I have tried to reach out to the church but never
get a call back. I would like to hear from the membership regarding moving the meeting to the Tall Cedar Lodge
where Henry Chaudron belongs. If we can get enough people to commit to coming to a meeting, I will set it up.
It is not cost effective to do it if only 10 people show up. Please call me or send me an email
regarding attending. I am also looking into us meeting at an outdoor location as soon as the
weather gets warmer.
The Board has been able to get together either in person or by Zoom. I hope that you all
know by now that the annual Swap Meet has been canceled. We have decided to combine our
Autumn Harvest Car Show on September 25th with a Swap Meet and Car Corral. We already
have 25 vendors signed up. At the Manchester Carnival Grounds we will have plenty of room
for both vendors and the car show. We are looking to be able to set up for about 150 cars and
100 vendors. If this goes over well, we might look to continue this event as a second swap meet
every year.
Before the first of the year all members were sent six 50/50 tickets to either purchase or sell.
This drawing was to have happened on March 13th at the Swap Meet. The drawing will still happen. So, if you have
not purchased your tickets, please do so. The club decided not to have any membership dues for 2021 so purchasing
your tickets for $5.00 is a way to show your support for your club. Your check and stubs can be sent to Paula Ruby
at 2332 Mt. Ventus Road, No. 1, Manchester, Maryland 21102. If you would like additional tickets we still have
some left to sell. As of today, 109 members have not yet purchased their tickets. A $5.00 investment could WIN you
hundreds.
The AutoFair in Charlotte, NC has been canceled for 2021. However, the Hornet’s Nest Region was able to secure a location for the car show only, to be held at the Embassy Suites hotel on Saturday, April 10th. This will be a
show-only event with the awards to follow on the show field on the same day. There is another great event coming
up. On June 17-19, the Eastern Spring Nationals will be held in Saratoga Springs, New York hosted by the Saratoga
Region. Gary and I are planning on attending. This is a beautiful area and they have planned a lot of COOL events.
It would be fun to have a group of us drive up for the weekend. It is about 300 miles one way. Let me know if anyone
wants to go. You can learn about all the events being planned on the AACA website.
Please be sure to constantly check our newsletter events calendar and our website events calendars for all updates,
as event information is being added and changed all the time.
The Board will be gathering at my house on Sunday, March 7th for a meeting. Stay alert for email blasts regarding
any event changes that result from that meeting. I am hoping to hear from you all before the Board Meeting so I can
make plans regarding the scheduling of a Membership Meeting.
In closing, please stay safe, stay healthy, and reach out to each other.

Fondly,
    Paula
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NOTICE: Advertisements by members are free, subject to available space, if in the interest of the club and
its members, i.e., antique (AACA defined) vehicles, parts, literature, memorabilia and automotive tools and
equipment. Free ads run for one month and must contain the name of a member. Business ads cost $35
annually for a nominal business card size space in TWELVE monthly issues. For ad submission or renewal,
contact the Advertising Manager: GARY RUBY, 410.239.3492, rubys55chevy@comcast.net

Steven B. Morgan

Agent/Broker
Ridgebrook Insurance Group
909 Ridgebrook Road, Suite 116
Sparks, MD 21152
Auto, Home, Business, Life Insurance
443-595-3100 X131 800-218-0098
www.ridgebrookins.com

Pipe Creek Trading Company
Sales of antique and classic cars
Car Repairs
Appraisals
3559 Old Taneytown Rd.
Taneytown, Md 21787
Tel: 410-756-1500
Email: cars@verizon.net

Complete Restoration
of
Antique, Hot Rods
& Classic Vehicles
Howard Kelly, Jr.
717.630.0776
410.409.7384 Cell
jalopyjunior@comcast.

Kurzmanns Automotive Brokerage
Services
We can help sell your Classic, Exotic or Muscle Car

WITHOUT IT LEAVING
THE GARAGE !

* International Exposure * 24/7 Marketing * Flat Fee

J. D. Kurzmann, Owner   Phone: 410.937.0719
email: jkurzmann@yahoo.com website: www.kurzmann autos.com

Jack Anderson
-Certified Vehicle Appraiser-

Auto Appraisals MD, LLC
222 Ritterslea Court
Owings Mills, MD 21117
(410) 363.7088 (home office)
(410) 916.4278 (cell phone)
jack@autoappraisalsmd.com
www.autoappraisalsmd.com

8 Winter Ave
Glen Rock, PA 17327
P: 717-428-1305
F: 717-235-4428
www.alprueittandsons@verizon.net

www.alprueittandsons@verizon.net

Driving Passion for Excellence
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-Part One-

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thomas B. Jeffery
Company was an American automobile manufacturer in Kenosha, Wisconsin, from 1902 until
1916. The company manufactured the Rambler
and Jeffery brand motorcars. It was preceded by
the Gormuily & Jeffery Manufacturing Company, a bicycle manufacturer. It was the parent
company to Nash Motors, thus one of the parent companies of American Motors Corporation
(AMC) and later Chrysler.--Bill Wurzell

I

n a Nash ad in the June 14, 1928 issue of
Motor Age, “Looming on the horizon...,” June
21st to be specific, the world would have a new
and finer car.
It included an excerpt from an address by
Nash President Charles W. Nash to distributors at the Kenosha plant on May 23rd whenthey first saw the new models.
“1 can say nothing more to you than this
point. It has been the ambition of my career to
build such a car as this new ‘400.”
Two weeks later in Motor Age, C.W. Nash
was again quoted: “The three new Nash series,
introduced every where June 21st, achieve the
ambition of my manufacturing career. They
represent an entirely new type of motorcar,
priced modestly, but offering all the beauty,
quality and performance heretofore exclusive
to very expensive automobiles. To create such
a car, we had to develop an entirely new type
of design and invest more than $2.5 million
in dies and machinery alone. If my judgment
is worth anything, you will find it well worthwhile today to examine this new automobile
development with the greatest care.”
As the “400” series was a dramatic change,
we will first note some of the new features that
were common to all models: All of the four series cars had longer wheelbases, double-drop
frames. Biflex-Nash bumpers and bumperettes, one-piece frontfenders, larger headlights
and parking lights, chrome-plated exterior
brightwork, improved high compression engins, steel-cored fingergrip steering wheels
covered with hard black rubber with center-set

Standard six deluxe sedan
horn buttons and nickel-plated control levers, and walnut-finished dashboards with
instrument clusters set in stylish metal panels in the center. All closed models had newly
designed Salon bodies with clear vision front
corner pillar posts and cadet-type visors. Artillery wheels were standard, but disc wheels
were a no-cost option, and wire wheels were
available at extra cost. Interesting colors and
color combinations with contrasting striping
and window reveals were also new, although
all Nashes still had black fenders and running gear. These new cars also featured a
new emblem (see above), which was used for
many years afterward, either alone or with a
variety of embellishments.
Orders began to pour into Kenosha. An ad
in the July 26th issue of Motor Age noted that
New York dealers had ordered 4,207 Nashes
for delivery in July, Chicago distributors had
ordered 2,700, while in Detroit, “appreciative
buyers stormed the main city salesroom and
signed 250 retail orders on the first day of the
‘400’ series presentation.”
Nash had to establish production schedules
that called for completion of more than 60,000
cars in three months. While the '4' series body
styles had the same names as the '3' series, only
the names were the same. Each had new and
distinctive features. Ultimately, the “400” series grew to include 22 different models, priced

from $885 to $2,190, mostly the same price
range as before, but all offering considerably
more for the money.
The Standard Six now had a 112.25-inch
wheelbase and was powered by a high-compression, high turbulence single-ignition 184.1
cid L-head engine that developed about 51
horsepower, enabling it to travel from 65-70
mph under ideal conditions. It was equipped
with Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorbers specially mounted to provide a degree of riding
luxury heretofore unknown in the lower-price
field” to quote from a “400” series sales manual. It had a 12-gallon gas tank, a 2.5-gallon
cooling system, and a five-quart oil capacity.
The parking brake acted on the rear wheels,
and hood sides featured 20 louvers.
Six versions were offered, a Phaeton (touring) and a Cabriolet (convertible coupe), along
with four closed models. Following a new industry trend, two of the closed models now
cost less than the open ones: the coupe and
two-door sedan both listed for $855, while the
“Phaeton” and “Cabriolet” listed for $935 and
$955, respectively. The Standard Six two-door
sedan did not have a built-in trunk. The Cabriolet was equipped with leather upholstery,
windows set in nickel-plated frames, smart
weather-beading around its doors and a tan
Burbank top. A black top was a no-cost option.
Continue to page 7...'Rambler...'
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Continued from page 6...’Rambler...’
Finally, there was a regular four-door sedan for
$955, and a deluxe model for $995.
The most significant feature of the new Special Six and Advanced Six series was a Standard Six twin-ignition valve-in-head engine
that had two spark plugs per cylinder, worked
through a single distributor. As another example of Nash’s attention to quality, the engine’s
seven-bearing crankshaft was balanced on a
machine so sensitive that it could detect differences as small as a single human hair! The
shaft was further dynamically balanced while
assembled with the clutch assembly and flywheel, eliminating any vibration that might
result from even the slightest imbalance.
The Special Six twin-ignition engine produced 65hp, enabling it to travel from 7075mph on a good road. The Special Six had
a four-gallon cooling system, and radiator
cooling was augmented by the use of a fourblade pressed-steel fan mounted on the front
of the engine block driven by a V-belt between it and a pulley mounted to the front of
the crankshaft. The fan’s speed, then, was dictated by the crankshaft. It featured a 116-inch
wheelbase, had the Lovejoy shock absorbers,
and the parking brake operated on the driveshaft at the rear of the transmission. The gas
tank held 16 gallons and the engine block
had a seven-quart oil capacity. The Special
Six could be identified by the double set of 22
louvers on each side of its hood; a short set at
the top, a longer set below.
The Special Six had a four-gallon cooling
system, and radiator cooling was augmented
by the use of a four-blade pressed-steel fan
mounted on the front of the engine block driven by a V-belt between it and a pulley mounted to the front of the crankshaft. It featured
a 116-inch wheelbase, had the Lovejoy shock
absorbers, and the parking brake operated on
the driveshafi at the rear of the transmission.
The gas tank held 16 gallons and the engine
block had a seven-quart oil capacity. There
were seven Special Six body styles from which
to choose: in addition to those offered on the
Standard chassis, a roadster, a victoria coupe,
a rumble-seat coupe and a seven-passenger
sedan were available, with prices ranging
from $1,245 for the plain coupe to $1,645 for
the seven-passenger four-door sedan. The
coupe featured duotone leather upholstery,
while those equipped with a rumble seat
were fitted with mohair upholstery inside and
leather out back. The cabriolet featured genuine “Colonial” leather, with a tan Burbank top
being standard, and black as a no-cost option.
The Advanced Six series utilized a larger
version of DeLuxe Sedan the twin-ignition engine that produced 78hp, enabling it to reach
speeds from 75-80 mph. This larger engine
took eight quarts of oil, its cooling system
swallowed 19 quarts of water, and its fuel tank
held 19 gallons. In this series, the cooling system utilized a die-cast four-blade aluminum
fan mounted on front of the generator. The fan

The 1929 Nash Special Six 'Cabriolet' convertible coupe. Note the landau irons and the hood louver design mentioned in the text. This car was also equipped with a new type of top fastener that was
easily adjustable to assure a tight fit with the top in the up position. Although it does not clearly show
in the illustration a small Nash emblem was a part of the top of each headlight trim of the Special
and Advanced Series, as was a larger one centered on the front bumper.
assembly included a clutch mechanism that
automatically disengaged the driving action
of the fan belt at speeds of more than 35mph,
which resulted in noiseless operation at higher
speeds. The Advanced Six was equipped with
specially mounted Houdaille double-action
shock absorbers that controlled spring action
both during the depression phase and on the
return, resulting in a smoother ride.
The Advanced Six also had four rubber insulators mounted on the top of each
frame rail that acted as cushions between the
frame and the body, again, greatly reducing
road and engine noise. In addition, it was
equipped with a Bijur centralized chassis
lubrication system that oiled 21 key chassis
points, including all spring shackles. It also
included a firewall-mounted 1.25-quart oil
reservoir that fed the 21 points via brass
lines. Depressing a foot lever did the actual
oiling, which helped keep the car free from
squeaks, made it easier to steer, and greatly
reduced wear and tear on key chassis parts.
While the instrument cluster in the Standard and Special Six was mounted in a metal
panel with a silver finish, the Advanced Six
panel was finished in antique gold and featured an electric clock.
As before, there were two different wheelbases and a total of eight models. The
five-passenger two- and four-door sedans. A
quick comparison will reveal the leap Nash
had made in styling with the “400” series
lineup in 1928. Illustrated is the Standard
Six deluxe Sedan that featured narrower side
rear windows with landau irons mounted
on the quarters for a more sporty appearance. Advanced Six models were equipped
with an overhead valve six-cylinder engine
that featured twin ignition. At the top engine speed, each plug from the twin-ignition
setup fired 360 times per second, ensuring
complete combustion of all the fuel in each
cylinder chamber. The result was greater
power, speed, and excellent acceleration,
with less fuel consumption.

rode on a 121 -inch wheelbase, while the
other six body styles. the seven-passenger
phaeton, sedan and Imperial sedan (limousine), along with the cabriolet and coupe and
the five-passenger Ambassador sedan, rode
on the 130-inch wheelbase.
The owner’s manual includes some very
interesting material about Nash-built components used in the “400” series cars. For
example, the new radiator shell was chrome
plated and it details the process, basically the
same as used today. Another example was
the company’s production of its own tapered
roller bearings, 12 sets of which were used in
each Special and Advanced Six. These bearings were made from solid and tubular alloy
steel, and each component part was both
heat-treated and ground until it had a mirror-like finish, before final assembly. This resulted in quieter and more efficient operation
of wheels, transmissions and rear axles. At the
time, according to the manual, Nash was the
only American company that produced its
own bearings of this type.
Also included in the manual was interesting material about the Seaman company and
its building of the new Nash Salon bodies. In
1928, the Seaman plant complex covered 13.5
acres, with about one million square feet of
floor space, occupied by 5,300 master craftsmen busily building all of the enclosed Nash
bodies. They had sturdy wood frames that
were covered with steel panels, and to which
all of the the other components were added to
make them complete and ready for mounting
on chassis at the various assembly plants. As
the demand for closed bodies had been growing, the need for wood parts became greater.
Seaman developed a plant complex at Pine
Bluff, Arkansas, the Seaman-Dunning Corp.,
to supply finished wood parts for Milwaukee. It
was located near large supplies of virgin timber
of the type needed for such parts, and enough
space for drying the raw timber, and machining the parts to precise specs, greatly reducing
Continue to page 8...'Rambler...'
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Chesapeake Region Activities for 2021

TIME			EVENT				LOCATION

					
					MARCH		
    
CANCELLED			Hamburg Swap Meet				Hamburg, PA			
    CANCELLED			
CRAACA Collector Car Swap Meet			
Howard County Fairgrounds, MD
     CANCELLED			
St. Patrick Parade-CRAACA Member Drive		
Mt. Vernon Place, Baltimore, MD
21     Sun
8-3		
AACA South Jersey Region Swap Meet		
Woodstock, NJ
26-27    Fri-Sat
8-3		
AACA Sugarloaf Mt., Region Swap Meet		
Carroll Cty. Ag. Center, Westminister, MD
					APRIL
8-10    Thur-Sat
Daily
AACA Southeastern Spring Nationals		
Charlotte, NC
15-17   Thur-Sat
Daily
AACA Annual Convention				
Philadelphia, PA
21-25   
Wed-Sun
Daily
Spring Carlisle					Carlisle, PA
			
				MAY
7-8     Fri-Sat
Daily
Jalopyrama Hot Rod Show 			
Easton, MD
14-15    Fri-Sat
Daily
Carlisle Import and Performance Nationals
Carlisle, PA
5 	 
Sat 	   9-3		
Shrewsbury Lodge 423 Car Show 			
Shrewsbury, PA
15     Sat
Daily
Classic Auto Mall Car Show			
Morgantown, PA
20-25  
Thur-Tue
Daily
AACA Founders Tour				Davis, WV
Continued from Page 7...'Rambler...'
costs of shipping the finished parts, when compared to the costs of shipping moisture-laden
green lumber to Milwaukee to process there. At
the Arkansas plant rough timber was first sun/
air--dried, then kiln-dried to the proper moisture
level prior to being machined into precise parts
that were shipped to Milwaukee for assembly.
Facts about the construction of Salon bodies are interesting. The steel outer panels
were produced by giant stamping machines
that even pressed the body moldings into
them where needed. This eliminated the prior practice of using smaller panels that had
to be joined with the application of molding
strips between them. This prior method allowed seams to open up, causing paint to chip
or peel around them with increased potential
for water leaks, etc. With the moldings simply
pressed in, painting was easier and the finished
bodies were much more durable. Seaman used
flash welding and improved gun welding along
with framing jigs to more quickly assemble the
steel outer portions of bodies. For example,
using a large, specially designed flash welding
machine, the entire back of a Salon body could
be assembled into a single unit in less time
than it took a gun welder to complete a single
seam weld, and each finished unit was exactly
the same. Salon bodies were built on moving
assembly lines and painted that way, too. Nash
developed a 'Deep Lustre' finish that involved
the following: A completed body shell first received a deoxidine bath, a very careful inspection, a compressed air cleaning and time in a
drying oven. Next, several surfacing coats were
applied and the rear window was installed and
properly sealed in place. Four coats of the finest
lacquer available were then applied, with trips
through drying ovens between each application. Once the fourth coat had been applied
and dried, the body was hand-rubbed and polished to a glossy perfection. Finally, the color
for the contrasting moldings was applied and
special experts added the appropriate striping.
Of course this was still the era of built-up

body tops. Salon bodies had carefully constructed wood roof frames reinforced with
steel bracing and tied together with cross
bows, to which were affixed parallel slats 1.5
inches apart. To this foundation was attached a
layer of duck material, a layer of felted padding
and the outer roofing fabric. The outer edges
were carefully sealed with a moisture-proof
preparation to assure a leak-proof job that
would last for years. Completed Salon bodies
were shipped to various assembly plants. The
high-quality coachwork contributed greatly
to Nash’s success at the time. When 1928 was
over, Nash had sold 115,019 cars in the U.S.,
had exported more than 20,000 more, and
profits totaled about $20 million!
The “400” series IX AMBASSADOR continued to sell well with few changes for 1929.
Among the options that became popular
during the year was the availability of dual
sidemounts for many models. There were also
a few additions to the lineup. During May. a
new “400” Advanced Six series roadster was
announced. It featured pigskin upholstery, a
folding armrest at the center of the front seat,
armrests on both doors, wire wheels with
oversized chrome hubcaps and outer rims,
a collapsible windshield and hood sides that
featured horizontal louvers. It was touted as
a “Thrilling Thoroughbred of Travel” in an
ad in the May 29. 1929 issue of The Saturday
Evening Post. A seven-passenger sedan was
also added. For the calendar year, U.S. sales
were sightly less at 105,146, which, of course,
included some 1930 models, as the new lineup was introduced during October just as the
Great Depression was beginning. Fiscal year
profits remained strong and the traditional
Christmas bonuses were handed out by Charlie Nash as before.
An ad in the November 2, 1929 issue of 'The
SEP' announced the 1930 Nash “400” Lines.
There were still three series, but with different
names: the Single Six series, the Twin-ignition
Six series and an entirely new Twin-Ignition

Eight series. A total of 28 models were included. Each series featured larger and more
powerful cars with mechanical refinements
that made them safer, better performing and
more refined. These models have broughamtype quarters with landau irons. The rear seat
included a fold-down center armrest of generous proportions that created armchair seating
for two when desired, as there were also deeply
upholstered armrests on each side. While it did
not have a glass partition, the catalog suggested that it could be chauffeur driven, if desired.
Nash had continued to assign model numbers
to each version, and these were often noted in
sales literature, but usually not in ads.
Part 2 Continued in April edition...
Continued from page 1, '41 Ford...   
to a good driver status...and who knows,
maybe a little higher. They aren’t afraid of
four door sedans, on the contrary they enjoy them for the tremendous interior room.
I sat in the back seat of the ‘41 and stretched
out, and had scads of room. Two more adults
could easily join me in the back. All the interior room comes at the cost of a rather small
trunk. However, when new, and during WW
II, people didn’t take month-long vacations
where they needed ten suitcases.
The Ford is now garaged at Murray Cole’s
spacious property in Millersville. Willis and
Murray are also working on a 1951 Ford
Firetruck with a flathead motor.
When Willis completed the 1949 DeSoto
Custom Sedan he was given, Willis, Murray,
Jim and myself, went to lunch on a beautiful
early fall Saturday to the Green Turtle restaurant in Edgewater, Maryland. Likewise when
Jim completed his 1950 Ford, the four of us
went to lunch at the Manor Tavern near Monkton. That also was on a lovely spring Saturday
afternoon. We still have to go to lunch in Willis’ completed 1950 Ford Custom sedan. If they
like this article, I’m hoping they will pay for my
lunch!--Bill Wurzell, Editor
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From Out Of The Past...

Willard Prentice photo
J. Francis and Margaret Werneth’s 1952 Studebaker Starliner two-door hardtop

'An Expensive Piece Of Literature'
By J. Francis Werneth
Chesapeake Region AACA

On Saturday, February 29, 1992, Jim
Boyle (of Hudson fame), my wife Margaret, and I drove up to the York Fairgrounds
to take in the annual Studebaker Swap
Meet and to buy antique car sales literature. It was positively the coldest day of
the year. However, when I parked my car
on the grounds and looked over at the
car corral, that was located in front of the
main building, my heart grew very warm
at the sight of a car model that I had seen
only once before in my lifetime.
It was a two-tone green 1952 Studebaker Commander V-8 Starliner hardtop. Although 16,000 were made, I can honestly

say I had never seen one when they were
brand new and only one example much later at a Macungie, Pa., car show. Since I like
early 1950s hardtops with rare body styles,
I literally ran over to the spot where it was
parked. There must have been at least 30
Studebakers in the car corral for sale, but
this one had the biggest crowd around it.
After looking the car over, I asked the
owner what he wanted for the car. He told
me he was looking for the best offer over
$6,000. I looked over the car again noting
that the mileage was 25,042; the interior
was like new and that it was the first year
for a Studebaker hardtop.
I asked Margaret if I could make him an
offer, and she said, “Do what you want.” “I’m
freezing to death out here and I’m going into

the building to get warm.” I made the seller
an offer. We exchanged phone numbers, and
I too went into get warm. After spending a
couple of hours at the flea market, we left,
taking just one more long look at the 'Starliner' before driving back to Baltimore.
Well, that evening the phone rang and,
when I answered, the man on the other
end said, ''Are you still interested in my
Studebaker?'' When I said “YES,'' he said:
''Well, it’s yours!''
Since then, I’ve had the car repainted the
original colors, Rio and Shadow Green, and
most of the chrome replated, plus having the
engine, trunk, and undercarriage detailed.
We are very proud of our Studebaker
because it marks the 100th Anniversary of
the Studebaker Corporation (1852-1952).
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SUNSHINE REPORT:

By: Margaret Werneth

Nothing to report! And that’s a
good thing.--Margaret
			

The Chesapeake Bulletin is published monthly and is the official
newsletter of the Chesapeake Region AACA. Articles and comments are
welcome and should be sent to the editor, Bill Wurzell at: 54desotosedan@gmail.com, telephone: 410.750.0056 by the 15th of the month for
inclusion in the current month’s edition. All ads must be submitted to Advertising Manager, Gary Ruby at: rubys55chevy@comcast.net, telephone:
410.239.3492. If you have not received your copy of the Bulletin, contact
the editor or any club officer. Event photos courtesy of Harold and Barb
Diehl, Paula and Gary Ruby; Philip Hack, and Bill Wurzell; proofreaders:
Harold Diehl and Lynn Horn. Photos are subject to Copyright ©.
  Reprinting of articles and photos is permitted provided due credit is
given to this publication, the author and photographer.

Elected & Appointed Officers For 2021

Elected positions make up the Executive Board of the Club with full voting rights:

President: Paula Ruby
2332 Mt. Ventus Road #1, Manchester, MD 21102-1128,
H-410.239.3492, C-410.627.1642 paulaspackard@hotmail.com
Vice President: Thomas R. Dawson
1920 Gibson Road, White Hall, MD 21161 H-410.688.8358 (cell)
tomdawson315@gmail.com
Secretary: Al Zimmermann
12887 Eagles View Road, Phoenix, MD 21131 H-410.560.0237,
C-443.470.0637 zimmco1@comcast.net
Treasurer: Jack Treadwell
2034 Freeland Road, Freeland, MD 21053, H-410.925.7024, jetreadwell@comcast.net
Membership Chair: Vicky Wilmer 52 North Houcksville Road,
Hampstead, MD 21074, C-443.340.7703
wilmervicky@gmail.com
Director at Large: Gary Wilmer
52 North Houcksville Road, Hampstead, MD 21074, C-443.340.7690,
wilmervicky@gmail.com
Director at Large: Tom Young
613 McHenry Road, Baltimore, MD 21208, H-410.653.3108,
tbirdtoms60@verizon.net
Activities Chairman: Philip Hack
1125 Greenway Road, Cockeysville, MD 21030
H-410.292.3656, Phack126@gmail.com

SOCIAL MEDIA

Like us on Facebook @ Chesapeake Region AACA

Packard Family Gathering
Packard Car Show and
Indoor Flea Market
June 7-11, 2021, Gettysburg, PA
Contact Dwight Heinmuller:
410-329-3022

AACA LIBRARY &
RESEARCH CENTER
   Hershey, Pennsylvania

Chief Judge:
O P E N--If you would like to apply for the position of Chief Judge, just
discuss it with President Paula Ruby.
Technical Chairman: Gary Ruby
2332 Mt. Ventus Road #1, Manchester, MD 21102-1128,
H-410.239.3492, C-410.299.3887, rubys55chevy@comcast.net
Publicity & Website Administrator: Harold ‘Buzz’ Diehl
6514 Maplewood Road, Baltimore, MD 21212, H-410.377.5265,
hdiehl60@hotmail.com
Sunshine/AACA Reporter: Margaret Werneth
9701 Oak Summit Avenue, Parkville, MD 21234,
H-410.668.3749, jfdesoto@aol.com
Historian: Walter E. 'Chip' Miller, 209 Cinder Road, Timonium, MD
21093, 443.681.0236 walteremiller@msn.com
Chesapeake Region Bulletin Editor: Bill Wurzell,
8801 Bosley Road, Suite 104, Ellicott City, MD 21043, H-410.750.0056
C-410.245.7164 54desotosedan@gmail.com
Program Director: Jackson L. Anderson, Jr., 222 Ritterslea Court
Owings Mills, MD 21117, 410.363.7088 chev565041@comcast.net
Refreshments: Nancy Mattheu, Coordinator 20600 York Road
Parkton, MD. 21120, H-410.357.8481--twirlingmemere@comcast.net

AUTOMOTIVE LITERATURE FOR SALE
FROM A LONGTIME COLLECTOR’S WIDOW--AACA Member. Sales brochures and ads for most years, makes, and models, including prototypes.There are also a few dealer albums and
showroom posters.To inquire whether we have what you are
looking for, please email Bay Country Member, Michael G. Murray at: m2m27153@aol.com/ or call 410.726.3553, and leave a
message. Lead from Ken Briers.

FUTURE MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS ?
Watch our website for more information

DIVINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
1220 Providence Road
Towson, MD 21286
Approximately one mile north of I-695
on Providence Road in Towson
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AACA New Headquarters Bulding
In Hershey, Pa., Is Now Occupied
By Stacy Zimmerman
Speedster Editor
Last year at this time, the renovation of
our new home was just in the beginning
stages. One year later, we are all moved in
and the construction crews are finishing
up the last few projects. It’s amazing to see
how far the building has come and all of the
changes that have been made, especially in a
year where not much else happened because
of the coronavirus pandemic.
The transformation of this building has
been nothing short of incredible. It went from
the remnant left behind by the Pennsylvania
American Water Company to the granderthan-grand National Headquarters of the best
car club in the world. The finishes are stunning. The details impeccable. This building
makes a statement. It shouts to everyone who
passes by that we are here to stay -- AACA isn’t
going anywhere any time soon. Our future is
as bright as the lights that shine down on the
beautiful cars that fill the building’s atrium.
As you can image, we are still settling in and
there are still a ton of boxes to be unpacked,
photos to be hung on walls, memorabilia and
National trophies to be properly displayed on
shelves, merchandise to be organized and, oh
yeah, a rather large sized library to be arranged.
While we are not quite ready to be open to
the public yet, we are excitedly counting down
the days until we can officially welcome all
of you into your new home.--Reprinted from
AACA Speedster, January 2021 edition.
Continued from Page 3, '55 Imperial...
been rebuilt by an antique radio shop but still
required several hours of tinkering to get it
to operate correctly. It is a deluxe radio with
two station search modes: Town and Country.
Pressing one of the buttons would start a motor running the tuner up and down the scale
searching for and stopping on the next station. Depending on which button was pushed
would control the sensitivity selection. It actually worked pretty well! Interesting.
Throughout all of this, parts were scavenged
from the parts car as needed, linkages and
cables were installed, brake hydraulics were
refurbished, and the dashboard, gauges, and
switchgear were reassembled, installed, and
tested. After several weeks and a full electrical
review, we were ready to permanently connect the battery and turn the key. The engine
cranked and started. Then the process started
to check all the systems. I had plenty of days
where I went two steps forward and one step
back. There were also days of one step forward
and two steps back.
Today, the car is at an alignment shop. Then
it’s off to a muffler shop to complete the exhaust system installation. The dual exhaust
on this car exits through collection bells po-

AACA’s new Headquarters, Library and Research Center is located at:
800 West Hersheypark Drive, Hershey, PA 17033

sitioned inside the rear bumper. Complete replacement dual exhaust systems are available,
but they don’t route through the bumper as the
originals did. The ends must be custom bent
and installed. After that, the car will be returned to TMS for final cleaning, tuning, sorting, and detailing. Then it will be presented to
the original owner’s daughter...yes, that’s right,
the original owner’s daughter!
My work with this car is finally complete. I
put in well over 300 hours since being added to
TMS’s project team in August. It was quite a rewarding and learning experience. You cannot
take too many pictures or keep too many notes.
I cannot stress how important it is to identify
and keep parts and hardware in marked and
labeled containers. We were blessed to find
and purchase a nearly complete parts car. Besides the great number of parts it supplied, this
car provided invaluable information for the
assembly of the good car. The all-original car
at anothe facility also was a great source of information. Finally, I was able to spend time in
TMS’s high-end shop surrounded by fabulous
cars, and helped by superbly experienced and
dedicated technicians who were more than
happy to come to my aid, offering assistance
and advice.--Phil Hack

2021 AACA National Activities

April 8-10
Southeastern Spring Nationals - Charlotte, NC
		
April 15-17 (rescheduled)
Annual Convention - Philadelphia, PA
		
April 19-22
Southeastern Divisional Tour - Central Florida
		
May 20-25
AACA Founders Tour - Davis, WV
		
June 2-5
Eastern Divisional Tour - Eastern Shore of MD
		
June 17-19
Eastern Spring Nationals-Saratoga Springs, NY
		
July 1-3 (rescheduled)
Central Spring Nationals - Auburn, IN
		
July 11-16
Vintage Tour - Lock Haven/Wellsboro, PA
		
July 22-24
Grand Nationals - New Ulm, MN
 		
Aug 13-14
Western Fall Nationals - Loveland, CO
		
Sep 9-11
Southeastern Fall Nationals - Greenville, SC
		
Sep 12-17
Revival AAA Glidden Tour® (VMCCA) - Saratoga Springs, NY
		
October 6-9
Eastern Fall Nationals - Hershey, PA

RETURN TO EDITOR:
8801 Bosley Road, Suite 104
Ellicott City, MD 21043
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